International Organizations

- **RESEARCH GUIDES**

  ASIL Guide to International Organizations (American Society of International Law):
  http://www.asil.org/resource/intorg1.htm

  ESIL, Electronic Information System for International Law, International Organizations

  International Organizations and Related Information. University of Michigan Library
  http://www.lib.umich.edu/govdocs/intl.html

  United Nations Resources. Westminster Law Library, Subject Guide #15
  > Foreign and International Research > United Nations Resources.

- **DICTIONARIES AND ENCYCLOPEDIAS**

  Encyclopedia of Associations – International Organizations through LexisNexis:
  Enter LexisNexis Custom I.D., password, and click SIGN ON. On right frame under “Research,”
  click LexisNexis. At main menu, click LEGAL tab:
  Click Reference > Directories > Encyclopedia of Associations


  Schechter, Michael G. Historical Dictionary of International Organizations. Lanham, Md.:

  click Library Catalog > Title and type name of book. When record appears, click View Electronic
  Book.

• DIRECTORIES

Index to International Governmental Organizations from Northwestern University:
http://www.library.northwestern.edu/govpub/resource/internat/igo.html.

Non-Governmental Organizations from EISIL (Electronic Information System for International Law):

• DOCUMENTS

Guide to the Archives of Intergovernmental Organizations:

Level 1 Ref. JZ4850.I58.

Research Guide to League of Nations Documents and Publications:
http://www.library.northwestern.edu/govpub/collections/league/background.html.

United Nations Documentation: Research Guide:

• JOURNALS AND YEARBOOKS


Global Governance: a Review of Multilateralism and International Organizations. See Hein Online at
Click Law Journal Library > G and select Global Governance.

or Hein Online at
Click Law Journal Library > I and select International Community Law Review.

or Hein Online at
Click Law Journal Library > I and select International Organizations Law Review.

Click Foreign & International Law Resources Database > M > and select Max Planck Yearbook of United Nations Law.
Level 1 Journals K14.O156 Hein Online at  
Click Law Journal Library > N and select Non-State Actors and International Law.

University of Miami International and Comparative Law Review. Coral Gables: University of Miami, 1999-.  
Level 1 Journals K9.N64 or Hein Online at  
Click Law Journal Library > U and select University of Miami International and Comparative Law Review.

Yearbook of International Organizations. Brussels: Union of International Associations.  

• SELECTED TREATISES


Bennett, A. LeRoy and James K. Oliver. International Organizations: Principles and Issues. 7th ed.,  

2004.  


c1997.  

• CAREERS

Subject Guide #02 Finding A Job: International Law. See Westminster Law Library at  